**Greece**

0.31

Size of population 2012 (in million): 10.79
Per capita GDP in international US$ 2010 (PPP, World Bank): 28154
Cluster membership: 3

Rank in Doing Business Index 2011-2012: 73/183
Rank in Global Competitiveness Index 2011-2012: 90/142
Rank in Economic Freedom Index 2011-2012: 49/179

Global Entrepreneurship and Development Index rank (point): 47 (0.31)
Entrepreneurial Attitudes sub-index rank (point): 60 (0.31)
Entrepreneurial Ability sub-index rank (point): 34 (0.38)
Entrepreneurial Aspirations sub-index rank (point): 52 (0.26)

Weakest pillar to improve (value): Opportunity Perception (0.09)
Weakest variable to improve (value): Opportunity Recognition (0.09)

**The relative position of Greece in the Global Entrepreneurship and Development Index and in the sub-index level**
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The relative position of Greece in the variable level

### Institutional variables

- Market Agglomeration: 0.45
- Tertiary Education: 0.91
- Business Risk: 0.67
- Internet Usage: 0.46
- Corruption: 0.23

### Individual variables

- Opportunity Recognition: 0.09
- Skill Perception: 0.52
- Risk Acceptance: 0.24
- Know Entrepreneurs: 0.34
- Career Status: 0.52

### Pillars

- Opportunity Perception: 0.09
- Start-up Skills: 0.83
- Nonfair of Failure: 0.29
- Networking: 0.36
- Cultural Support: 0.25

### Entrepreneurial Attitudes

- Economic Freedom: 0.69
- Tech Absorption: 0.44
- Staff Training: 0.29
- Market Dominance: 0.45

### Entrepreneurial Ability

- Opportunity Motivation: 0.64
- Technology Level: 0.45
- Educational Level: 0.55
- Competitors: 0.62

### Entrepreneurial Aspirations

- New Product: 0.43
- New Tech: 0.48
- Gazelle: 0.11
- Export: 0.51

### Institutional

- Individual: 0.44
- GEDI: 0.43

### The strengths and weaknesses of Greece at the pillar level

#### Worst three pillars

- Opportunity Perception: 0.09
- High Growth: 0.12
- Process Innovation: 0.14

#### Best three pillars

- Start-up Skills: 0.83
- Opportunity Startup: 0.65
- Internationalization: 0.45

### The best and worst three variables of Greece

#### Worst three variables

- Opportunity Recognition: 0.09
- Gazelle: 0.11
- GERD: 0.13

#### Best three variables

- Tertiary Education: 0.91
- Globalization: 0.70
- Economic Freedom: 0.69